IRISH-CANADIAN DRY STONE FESTIVAL
BY DRY STONE CANADA & AMHERST
ISLAND – September 25th – 28th, 2015
-Diane Pearce
It’s hard to imagine that anyone on Amherst Island
missed the transformation last weekend of the
Gowan property north of Amherst Island Public
School from a relatively empty field to a site for
celebrating and practicing the ancient art of dry
stone wall construction. If the advance promotion,
the gradual accumulation of stone and the few
advance workers (primarily, the designer, John
Bland) preparing the site over the previous couple of
weeks were not sufficient clues that something big
was about to happen, the activity that began in and
around the school on Friday and then the cadre of
paying student wallers (32) and assisting wallers (4)
and the 3 instructors – Patrick McAfee (the lead),
Sunny Weiler and Ken Curran of the Dry Stone
Walling Association of Ireland and Norman Haddow
(the Queen’s Own Dry Stone Waller for Balmoral
Castle Estates in Scotland) who began work in
earnest on Saturday morning, and the crowd of

observers that started lining up along the roadside
shortly thereafter, certainly made it clear that a
major Island event was brewing. And brew it did,
until the sun set in splendour and the full moon and
lunar eclipse graced the skies on Sunday night.
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Previous page (top) The 'mothers' are in place for
Feiden wall, with batter frames in background.
Photo by Brian Little
(lower right) Norman Haddow, Queen Elizabeth's
'dyker' (waller) at Balmoral Castle.
Photo by Brian Little
From Friday until Sunday, the Community Centre
and school grounds were set up as a display area and
a lunch and snack station for the wallers across the
road. The kitchen was abuzz with volunteers setting
up and serving huge pots of soup and chili, salads
and desserts organized and prepared by Lorna Willis
and Saskia Wagemans. In the village, visitors
stopped in at the Neilson Store Museum and
Cultural Centre and some took part in guided
walking tours of historic Stella. Anthony Gifford
and Judy Bierma reopened Stella’s Café “Under
new, very old management”. Music began on
Friday at 5 p.m. at the Emerald Music Festival Site
with performances by “Seventh Town”, “Turpin’s
Trail”, “The O’Shraves”, then “Cyril and Blackie”
finished off Friday and Saturday evenings in fine
Irish style. The nights were clear but chilly,
encouraging the audience to keep warm by dancing
up a storm. The Little family provided a barbecue
for the crowd.

Island Feasting with Saskia Wagemans

The Café reopens for a major event.
(Both photos by Brian Little)
The festivities resumed early on Saturday. While
the stone wall building got underway in serious
fashion on the north side of the road, in the school
grounds, Rhode Island stone carvers, Tracey
Mahaffey and Karin Sprague, demonstrated their
skill while working on commemorative stones to be
included in the stone walls. At the south end of the
school grounds, renowned waller John ShawRimmington, showed kids of all ages how to build
walls – and arches – with potatoes*. The serious fun
began when Rick Mercer, of CBC TV’s “The
Mercer Report” arrived to learn the fine art of potato
wall building. John and Rick traded quips before
Rick interviewed Finn Varette and Nathan Murray
and entertained all on-lookers before heading to the
north side of the road to learn how to build walls
with a more lasting material. Mr. Mercer and his
crew made their trip to the Island a full-day event,
arriving at 9 a.m. and leaving on the 5 p.m. ferry.
We’re all looking forward to seeing which 7 minutes
of filming will be shown on a future Mercer Report.

Rick Mercer with John Shaw-Rimmington by CJAI
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The always successful Harvest Festival at
Reidview Farm was a stop-off point for many Stone
Wall Festival attendees who headed up to the
Emerald Music Festival Site in the afternoon to see
performances by the Kelly School of Irish Dance
and to hear afternoon performances by Mark
McGreevy, “Seventh Town” and our own Steve
Kennedy’s “Turpin’s Trail”. Meanwhile, back at the
Irish Walling Construction Site, the careful and
artful laying of stones continued under beautiful
sunny skies, in front of a crowd of admiring onlookers and, I suspect, up against the deadline for
the day – the arrival of the dignitaries.

Sophie Kiwala MLA for Kingston and the Islands
Photo by Brian Little
The grand event of Day 2 took place at 5 p.m. with
the Irish piping-in of the distinguished guests: the
Irish Ambassador to Canada, His Excellency Dr.
Ray Bassett and his wife, Patricia Bassett; the
Honourable Michael Coteau, Minister of Tourism,
Sport and Culture for Ontario; Deputy Mayor of
Loyalist Township, Ric Bresee, celebrated author,

Jane Urquhart; and Amherst Island Women’s
Institute President, Joyce Haines.

Rick Brisee, Deputy Mayor of Loyalist Township
Joyce Haines, Pres. of AIWI
Honourable Michael Coteau,
Minister for Tourism, Culture & Sport for Ontario
Photo by Vicki Keith
Arionna Wronski and Bronwyn Godden
represented the youth of the community. The
Ambassador spoke fondly of the enduring ties
between Ireland and Amherst Island represented by
the Island’s original stone walls and he, Arionna and
Bronwyn laid a time capsule in the new wall being
built. Minister Coteau acknowledged the beauty and
heritage of Amherst Island and his Ministry’s
significant financial support of the Festival as a
generator of tourism development on the Island. As
a monarch butterfly flitted by, Jane Urquhart spoke
about the uniqueness of Amherst Island and read a
passage from her novel “The Stone Carvers”, before
laying a stone that reads “Remember them”, a quote
from her latest book. Deputy Mayor Bresee brought
greetings from the Township and congratulated
Andrea Cross for organizing such a successful event.
Joyce Haines spoke about the role of the Women’s
Institute in Canada and abroad, then laid a stone
carved “Ards” and announced the twinning of the
Amherst Island Women’s Institute with a Women’s
Institute in the Ards Peninsula in Ireland, the
birthplace of many of this Island’s early settlers.
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Doug Bell, MC, Dry Stone Canada, Jane Urquhart, author of 'Stone Carvers'
Danny Barber of Smith & Barber who carved the 'Remember Them' stones (Photos by Brian Little)

Joyce Haines, laying the ARDS WI stone with Patrick McAfee, Norman Haddow and Sunny Weiler
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John Crowe, early Island wall builder, honoured.
Ards stone carved and sent by Ards W.I. via Ken Curran
Photo by Brian Little
After the sun set and the visiting dignitaries and the
wallers were, once again, treated to a magnificent
meal prepared and served at the Lodge by Lorna
Willis, Saskia Wagemens and their team of
volunteer servers and clean-up crew, music and
dancing continued at the Emerald Music Festival
Site.
Day 3 – The wall building and other activities
continued all day Sunday under the beautiful autumn
sun. The student wallers, with their expert
instructors, worked diligently to finish the Feiden
(traditional Irish sampler wall.) The real challenge
was for the professional wallers from Ireland,
Scotland, the USA and Canada to finish the “solar
feature” in time for a few final speeches from Dry
Stone Canada President, Andre Lemieux, Dry Stone
Walling Association of Ireland President Sunny
Weiler, and greeting from Sophie Kiwala, MLA for
Kingston and the Islands. There was also a huge

thank you to Andrea Cross – all before the sunset.
The large crowd, gathered for the speeches and the
sunset event, watched as the sky darkened and the
clouds moved in. At the last moment, to the sound
of "Here Comes the Sun", the clouds parted and the
sun shone through, hitting the Claddagh Stone with
precision.
John Bland designed and planned the solar
alignment, following the Ancient Mystical Mayan
and Celtic Lunar Solar Stone Calendars of Early
Civilization. These words are his:
“The Amherst Island solar feature has without a
doubt been the greatest challenge of my career from
both a design and layout perspective. The challenge
of the design was to align the sun with an aperture
(celtic cross) and a target (Claddagh stone) at a predetermined time and space without any prior
observation.
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(top) Design – Dry Stone Canada
(middle) These are called 'batter frames' - Dry Stone Canada
(bottom) Finished – Dry Stone Canada
I spent many months working on the design and a
lot of time pacing around my house trying to think
of what I could be missing. There are a lot of site
requirements and a lot of moving parts in attempting
a project like this. The site had to be perfect in
terms of having a line of sight to the setting
sun...and it was: the lower the angle the better, in
order to cast longer shadows. The sun also seems to
have less intensity which can provide a light effect
that is softer and more colorful to look at during
events. At the same time the sunlight had to be
strong enough to be able to cast a beam of light that
was highly visible on the Claddagh stone. We didn't
necessarily need level terrain but it was nice and
level which made things a lot easier. Layout was a
challenge...many string lines, many batter frames, all
of it had to be very precise. The team of guys that
worked on the project in my mind are all superstars,
the kind of guys that show up on day one not
knowing what to expect and after a minute of
walking around the work site just get it and know
what to do. It was a great collaboration from all the
dry stone wallers as well as people of Amherst
Island to make it a success!
Irish waller, Dom Keogh, who paid his way over
from Ireland to volunteer for 3 days of hard work
and great companionship, left this parting message:
“And so it ends. Even though it lashed out of the
heavens today, and the copes were tough to find, it
was still very hard to leave the site and the island
today! What an amazing weekend. I knew no one
going out there, and I've come back with a load of
new friends and had a hand in creating a magnificent
structure for Amherst Island. Yesterday was just
one of those brilliant days. We got the cross and
wall finished with pure single minded determination,
then just before the sun was ready to align with the
chamber in the cross for 6.30pm, as John Bland had
expertly set out, there was cloud cover!!! We were
all feeling that it might not happen, then Robert Watt
sang "here comes the sun", and the clouds parted
and the beam of sunlight poured through the
chamber to illuminate this carving, and John's very
very proud head! Everyone felt how special the
moment was, especially those of us who had a hand

in building it. Then to top it off, we all returned to
the site that night to watch the lunar eclipse, sitting
on the benches and among the walls we had all
worked on. I can't thank Andre Lemieux enough for
everything he did for me, I couldn't put my hand out
for a second before a hammer, a plate of food, or a
beer was put into it!! And the rest of the lads Kenny Davies, Menno Braam, Torben Larsen, Jacob
Murray - to mention a tiny few for making me feel
so welcome and giving me a pain in me sides
laughing. I know I'll end up saying "limestone is
like a mushroom" to someone at home and they'll
think I've lost the plot! And a special thanks to
Sunny Wieler and Ken Curran for the craic, and
doing us proud as ambassadors for the Dry stone
wallers of Ireland. I thought music festivals were
hardcore, not a bloody patch on a Stone fest!!!
Same amount of drinking, but then ur up at 7am
building all day!! :)) I'm fried, inside and out! :))”
In addition to the professional instructors already
mentioned, other professional wallers who donated
their time for this event included: John Scott
(Professor of Dry Stone & Masonry at Algonquin
College Perth Campus), Doug Bell (The Master of
Ceremonies), Jared Flynn and Mike Murphy (Stone
Trust Vermont), Dan Pearl, Scott George and Brian
Mulcahy (NY State), Jane Wooley (Executive
Director of the Stone Conservancy Kentucky),
Hillary Dees (New Hampshire), Chris Barkley
(Victoria BC), Dale Thomas (Stratford On), Scott
Young (Montreal area), Kenny Davies (London),
and Karl Kaufmann from Connecticut, Danny
Barber (of Smith & Barber stone carvers who are
working on the Parliament Buildings in Ottawa),
Bobby Watt and his wife from Quebec (he sang a
couple of songs including "Here Comes the Sun"
and John Bland (designer of the Celtic structures)
from Montreal, Andre Lemieux, President of Dry
Stone Canada, Eric Landman and his two sons from
Grand Valley Ontario region, Bill Jeffers from
Toronto, Menno Braam, and Margot Miller, and so
many more!!
The attendance over the 3 day festival is estimated
to be about 1,200 - including all the folks above.
Former Amherst Island resident, John Munro,
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helped organize and run the music events at the
Emerald Music Festival site, hosted by Dan and
Joan Simpson, and run by MC Gord Miller. John
provided these comments:
“One week ago today was the start of an awesome
weekend event that took place on Amherst Island,
the Canadian/ Irish International Dry Stonewall
Festival. I can't remember seeing Islanders as
excited as they were on this weekend. I would
describe the excitement in the air as palpable.
Debbie Barrett described the new sampler walls and
the sun shining through the specially designed hole
in one wall creating a beautiful image on a distance
wall as “magical”. All the wallers, both professional
and new students, did an outstanding job! All the
bands and the Irish dancers were terrific. I took the
opportunity to get to know members of many of the
bands, not just as musicians, but as everyday people
who love music. A big thank you to all the Islanders
who took wallers, performers and other special
guests into their homes and extended such great
hospitality to everyone. I heard many positive
comments from wallers and performers about the
wonderful hospitality from the community. Many
wallers commented that this was the best Dry Stone
Festival they had attended. Most of that had to do
with the great folks in an awesome community who
provided a great big Amherst Island welcome!!!”

It’s not possible to thank everyone who made the
Amherst Island Irish-Canadian Dry Stone Festival
such a huge success – so many volunteers helped in
so many ways – but we must thank Andrea Cross for
her vision, her indomitable spirit and optimism and
her incredible ability to ‘get the job done’.
Congratulations, Andrea!
And thanks to Dayle and Eloise Gowan who made
their land in the village available for this amazing
event.
(Disclaimer: The Beacon staff asked me to write
this article but I’m sure I missed important items and
people who made event happen. I hope those who
experienced it firsthand as wallers, cooks, music
fans, dancers, traffic directors, Island “Uber”
drivers, servers, etc., etc., will send their own stories
to the Beacon. The photos by Brian Little and
others tell the real story. DP)
Patrick McAfee wrote this to Islanders, describing
the details of the student or 'Feiden' wall.
“First of all thank you for the hospitality shown, it
was a pleasure to be invited and part of the festival
that was so well received by all.
I promised I'd send you an explanation of the wall
type built close to and parallel with the road so here
goes:
Your stone type is similar to the Karst limestone
pavement found on the Aran Islands off the west
coast of Ireland and in the Burren, County Clare so
it seemed natural to build a wall type found there.
To begin we set out and built a Feidin wall
consisting of upright stones stood on end or on edge
called ' mothers' with small stones laid as a double
wall between called 'children'. Finally the wall was
topped with stones laid on edge as a single wall and
referred to as 'fathers'.
So in a wall you have a family, each with a job and
them all together protecting the land and the animals
from the wind. The tradition on the Aran Islands was
to remove the higher points of the natural Karst
limestone pavement to build walls. Sand and
seaweed was then carried from the shore to make the
land.
Andrea is seen left – trying to keep control of one
of our honoured guests.
Photo by Vicki Keith
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Photos courtesy of Dry Stone Canada
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I noticed when digging foundations on Amherst that
what looked like a similar limestone pavement was
reached at about 18 inches or 450mm.
The first lift or base of the feidin wall attempts to
prevent the migration of rabbits from field to field.
The second or last lift being perforated with holes
slows down the speed of the wind rather than
attempting to stop it which is more effective than a
solid wall.
We built a small length of a vertically wedged wall
to demonstrate another wall type. This style is used
in single walls, to face ditches and as walls
alongside estuaries and as sea defence walls. The
one we built is as a retaining wall. This wall type is
wedged tight one stone against the next and so is
effective as a retaining wall and also to resist scour
from flowing water at its base where that occurs.
There are few slip planes as would occur in walls
with stones laid on flat and also the predominance of

vertical rather than horizontal joints means it sheds
water quickly.
A 'gap' built of small rounded stones was included in
the wall to represent a gate type still used in places.
The gap is built, demolished and re- built as needed
to allow animals in and out of fields. This was the
job of a young boy.
Lastly a stile was incorporated near the gap,
projecting stones to allow a person access to a field
without having to demolish a gap."
*[Sally Bowen: The 2 tons of potatoes, still in great
shape, were donated by Dry Stone Canada to Loving
Spoonful in Kingston. Recycled grain bags were
filled by volunteers and then hauled by Mary White
to supply 26 Kingston groups – hot meal programs,
shelters and pantries. Many thanks.]
*****

Kenneth Curran and John Bland starting to build within batter frames
Photo by Sunny Weiler
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Celebrating – above
Andre Lemieux, John Bland, Sunny Weiler, Kenneth Curran and Dom Keogh and Doug Bell
And below
Tracy Mahaffey, Patrick MacAfee, Jesse Landman, Robert Watt, Andre Lemieux and John Scott
You guys did MAGNIFICENT work. A heartfelt thank you from Amherst Island
Photos by Vicki Keith

UPDATE ON THE SAND BEACH
September 2015
-Diane Pearce, Chair – Sand Beach Advisory
Committee
I’ve heard two questions very often this past
summer: What’s happening with Sand Beach? and
When is Sand Beach going to be open?

This update is intended to answer the first question
and provide a hint for the second.
The Stewardship Action Plan Summary was
reviewed and the Committee determined that the
first priority was to complete the protocols required
to allow the property to be opened for controlled
public access as soon as possible. The two highest
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priority work items are the safe removal of existing
structures and the installation of comprehensive
signage. The Committee also decided that a site
meeting was needed before a course of action could
be determined to achieve the first two priorities.
Budget – Council approved a $15,000 Capital
Budget Allocation for Sand Beach improvements in
2014. A balance of $6,500 remains after the
expenditures of $4,000 for the survey and $4,500 for
the DSS. With the 2015 budget allocation of
$25,000, $31,500 is available. It is expected that
removal of existing structures in accordance with
Ministry of Labour regulations will be costly.
The agreement with the Ontario Heritage Trust
requires that monitoring takes place to ensure that
the ecological integrity of the property is
maintained. Formal monitoring is to be done at five
year intervals at an estimated cost of $2500 each
time. Informal monitoring will be done more
frequently by trained volunteers. The Committee
will talk to members of the public about becoming
volunteers for informal monitoring. Kurt Hennige

offered to discuss the volunteer program with the
Kingston Field Naturalists.
A site visit was arranged and took place on August
19th. Barbara Heidereich, Natural Heritage
Coordinator from the Ontario Heritage Trust,
attended the site meeting and offered many positive
comments and suggestions.
Other action items from the meeting were:
A recommendation that staff prepare bid
documents for the demolition of the cottage by
licensed contractors and seek timelines from the
Engineering Department (for this work to be
completed).
A recommendation that the Director of
Recreation Services request appropriate signage
examples from the Ontario Heritage Trust before
the site visit takes place.
The next Committee meeting will be on September
30th at the Municipal Building in Odessa.
*****

Jake Murray, Island Liaison, Ken Curran, Jordan Landman, Marc Emerson. Photo by Brian Little.
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John Shaw-Remmington, John Bland (designer of Ocular Wall) and Karl Kauffman Photo by Brian Little
THANK YOU NOTES
I would like to thank all my customers, the
members of AIMS and the WI, and everyone who
came out to the Saturday market this season and
helped make it a great one.
I will continue to update my blog and website at
“maplemarsh.ca” through the fall and winter.
Thank you, Terry McGinn
***
We all have our reasons for living on Amherst
Island. Most of us fell in love with its picturesque
beauty and the abundance of wildlife. We quickly
learn it is the loving caring residents who make it
what it is. I would like to thank all our friends and
neighbors for the visits and get well cards while in
hospital and, here at home. A special thanks to all
who helped Laura rearrange the house and loan of
equipment so I could get home sooner. Very special
thanks to the mystery persons who cut the lawns and
other jobs YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE.
Laura and I can not express our gratitude enough.
Thanks. Laura and Stephen Street.

MUSEUM AGM
The Board of Directors for the Neilson Store
Museum and Cultural Centre invites you to attend
the Annual General Meeting to be held on: Tuesday,
October 20th at 7 pm in the Back Room of the
Neilson Store Museum. Light refreshments follow.

Museum display - Andrew James (from Twitter)
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*****
ADVERTISEMENTS
Metal rack for half ton truck in good condition - just
needs new paint. Unused for years. Send email for
pictures. Best offers considered. Hugh Jenney 613
384 7830
***
Island Gold 100% Pure Raw Ontario Honey. Please
call Perry at 613 371 8118 or email
Islandgold@rogers.com.
***
NEILSON STORE MUSEUM & CULTURAL
CENTRE
Fall hours Saturday (10 am to 4 pm), Sunday (1 to 4
pm) Holiday Mondays (1 to 4 pm)
***
A list called "Friends of the Museum" has been
initiated for those who are willing to help the
Neilson`s Store Museum with occasional special
events, setting up, baking, cooking, serving food,
clean up etc. If you would be able to make yourself
available, please contact Bonnie Livingstone at 613
389 8516 or by email:
bonnie.livingstone@gmail.com.
***
WEASEL AND EASEL ARTS AND CRAFTS
GALLERY
Fall hours: Saturday (10 am to 4 pm), Sunday (1 to 4
pm) Holiday Mondays (1 to 4 pm)
***
STELLA'S CAFE
Café staff would like to thank everyone who has
supported us over the course of the season. It is
closed now after the Labour Day weekend
***
WANTED:
***Loving Spoonfuls Pickup and Delivery: Mary
White will be gathering all fresh food donations on
her front porch (5750 Front Rd on the corner) on
Sunday evenings, for delivery on Monday mornings.
Pantries, food programs and shelters may be eating
your gifts by noon. Sally 613 389-3444
***
Amherst Island Women's Institute Medical
Equipment Loan Cupboard (walkers, canes, bath
seats, commodes, raised toilet seats). Donations of

used equipment in good condition also welcome.
Call Sharen English 613 384 6535.
***
Topsy Farms has a summer supply of fresh frozen
lamb cuts.
***
SHIRLEY MILLER
Paintings, Prints & Art Classes
613 389 2588
***
AMHERST ISLAND CHIROPRACTIC 10650
Front Rd. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For
appointments call 613 328 8892
***
HARTIN’S PUMPING SERVICE: Septic Pumping
& Inspection 613 379 5672
***
BETTY’S HOME COOKING My Market Goodies
are available! Plus if you want a full meal to go... a
few days notice and your cooking for company is
over. Call Betty 613 389 7907
***
CHILDCARE Looking for a local reliable childcare
professional? Recent Early Childhood Education
graduate, Brooke Reid is available to look after your
children whenever needed. Registered with the
College of Early Childhood Education First Aid/
CPR certified. Contact Info: Home: 613 389 4484,
Cell: 613 484 9046
***
GODDEN’S WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE We would
like to thank our faithful sausage customers on
Amherst Island for their continued support of our
product. Flavours now include: Salt & Pepper;
Honey & Garlic; Sundried Tomato & Oregano; Hot
Italian; Sweet Chili & Lime; Maple Breakfast; and
Salt & Pepper Breakfast. Now selling packages of 4
sausages!! See more at
thewholehogblog@blogspot.com; Facebook,
“Godden’s Whole Hog Sausage”; or, follow us on
“Twitter @Godden Farms”. Please call ahead for
large orders, 705 653 5984. With Sincere Thanks,
Lori Caughey &Family.
***
FOOTFLATS FARM ACCOMMODATION:
www.footflats.com (613 634 1212) Goodman House
(waterfront) - 4 bedrooms, 3 bath - available year
round
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***
HELP STILL NEEDED for the Lennox and
Addington S.P.C.A. Used towels and linens, paper
towels and cleaning supplies, pet food, kitty litter,
dog and cat toys are always in demand; Canadian
Tire coupons and pop cans. Leave items on my
porch: put pop cans in large container and other
items nearby. Thank you for helping to support our
animal shelter. Further information needed? Call
Freda Youell - 613 384 4135.
***
ISLAND YOGA *Call Taggett for more information
at 613 888 5156
***
POPLAR DELL FARM BED & BREAKFAST
3190 FRONT ROAD, AMHERST ISLAND
Welcoming guests for over 30 years. Also, Cottage
Rentals and Godden Sausage sales. Call Susie @
613 389 2012
***
TOPSY FARMS WOOL SHED 613 389 3444 Wool
and sheepskin products including yarn, blankets,
crafts, and individual photos, books and booklets by
Don Tubb. Open weekends and most weekday
mornings.
***
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS FOR SALE
Catalogues available. To place an order call Marie
Ward at 613 389 5767 or email:
bandmward@xplornet.ca
*****

Legacy stone carved by Tracy Mahaffey
of Rhode Island

Two spectacular stone carvers
Karin Sprague and Tracy Mahaffey
Photos by Brian Little
FROM THE ARCHIVES
From THE AMHERST ISLAND BEACON: October
15, 1985 - Volume 4 Issue 93
APOLOGIES
- Staff
Our sincere apologies to the Bulch family for
omitting the names “Dave and Louise” from the
family list on the Thank You Note in the September
Beacon.
*****
AMHERST ISLAND WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
- Diane Gavlas
The October meeting will be on Oct 30 at the home
of Genevieve Fleming. Mrs Anna Hitchins had a
program on Citizenship. Roll call is “What makes a
good citizen?” A meeting on “Foods in the
Microwave” will be held in Napanee at 7:30 in the
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Trinity United Church on Oct 23. The November
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. Georgie
Allison. Program will be an address by our District
President Mrs Lyle Smith. Pot Luck Supper 6:30
November 20.
We’d like to thank all those people who were so
generous when we canvassed for the cancer fund.
*****

Rick Mercer and Judith Harrower by Brian Little
LIBRARY NEWS
- Diane Gavlas
Donna Willard, I’m sad to say, no longer has
enough time after the 12th to stay on at the library.
She is occupied with children at the school. I will
miss her but welcome my new help when he or she
had been selected.
*****
SCHOOL NEWS
- Shannon Eves & Reg Hitchins
Jamie Miller and Hugh Filson were elected as the
new head persons.
Ruth Scott was elected Primary representative, Jeff
Forester Junior representative and Shannon Eves
was elected Senior representative.

The students’ council is planning on having several
trips throughout the year.
On Sept. 30 some of the junior and senior students
participated in a soccer tournament at Tamworth.
We’d like to say we won all our games but the truth
is we tied 1 and lost 2.On behalf of the students who
attended Reg and I would like to thank Miss McRae
for coming with us.
***
THE SINKING OF THE WOLFE ISLANDER
- Shannon Eves
Sadness filled the captain’s eyes,
As he watched his ship go down,
He watched the great, black bow
With its patches of rusty brown.
Now as the sun slowly sinks,
He thinks....
He thinks of his beloved ship,
That fate has taken away,
For he knows that nothing,
On this earth, is ever here to stay.
***
THE WOLFE ISLANDER II
- Mike Strain
One grey morning she sat there with boats
surrounding
People thinking of her pounding.
They lowered the ramp
Soon she was damp
People had to cry
They didn’t want the boat to die
Some were sad
But others were mad
Some were mad as a wild boar
But I’m glad it’s gone because it was an eyesore
Now divers go down and come back up
They say it is happy as a new born pup
I’m glad it’s happy.
*****
COUNCIL REPORT
- Don Tubb
Chris Kennedy was not able to attend this month’s
Council meeting. For some unknown reason, I
volunteered to take his place. Mercifully the meeting
was relatively short and there were no contentious
issues.
All members of Council were present along with
the Road Superintendent and the Building Inspector.
The minutes of the September 3rd meeting were
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adopted and the agenda with its addendum were
also adopted with no additions or alterations.
Councillor Murray declared a conflict of interest
concerning a resolution to Graham Engineering for
some fencing work on the A.R.D.A. property.
The Road Superintendent’s report was then
delivered. The road crew has been mainly working
on the 3rd Concession culvert which is now
operable but the guard rails have yet to be installed.
As the Township is short on 2” rock fill, Council
recommended to the next Council that another 1000
yards be crushed to be used to raise the approaches
so as to eliminate any blind spots.
As there were no delegations or deputations,
Council then proceeded to receive the month’s
correspondence.
There were two items of unfinished business. The
first concerned the survey of Lot 66, Con III, which
has not yet been done. The second item was a search
for the Centennial Park lease which now appears
not to have been registered. The Clerk will continue
looking this month.
The Committee reports were the next item on the
agenda. The ferry report led to a by-law being
passed authorizing a referendum to get the voters
opinion on who should operate the ferry. The
question to be voted will be circulated to all of the
registered voters. Also a letter will be sent to M.T.C.

agreeing to their request to negotiate the new ferry
agreement with the next council.
With Councillor Murray not present, Council
passed a resolution instructing Graham Engineering
to proceed with the arrangements for fencing the
drain on the A.R.D.A. property in accordance with a
decision of the Ontario Drainage Tribunal.
A notice was received from Bell Canada
concerning some damage to an aerial cable
apparently caused by a dynamite blast.
Volunteers from the Council were solicited to walk
the drain with the contractor and the inspector
during the final inspection.
A motion was passed to approach the contractor
involved in the Municipal Building renovations to
correct a continuing noise problem with the library
during Council meetings.
A Radio Committee was formed to sort out the
installation details of the two-way radios which have
been ordered.
Also a motion was passed to purchase a frequency
converter for the mainland school bus so it can be
patched into the frequency that will be used by the
island radios.
The meeting was then adjourned.
*****

The O’Schraves
Playing live on CJAI
Photo by Eric Tremblay
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